ASSESSMENT WEBSITE INFORMATION

Unit: CECO Degree Centers and Instructional Sites  Campus: West Memphis- MSCC
Chair/Director: Dr. Beverly Boals Gilbert

OUTCOMES:
Quality Advising, Degree Major Offerings Consistent with Student Need, Optimal Course Delivery, Satisfaction with Learning Experience, and Satisfaction with Degree Center Operations

DATA SAY:
Over 90% of the students surveyed indicated that the following Outcomes are being met: Quality Advising, Degree Major Offerings Consistent with Student Need, Optimal Course Delivery, Satisfaction with Learning Experience, and Satisfaction with Degree Center Operations.

Anecdotal evidence from instructor and administrator conversations with students suggests significant interest in a BS Social Work degree.

SO WHAT:
ASU should investigate the possibility of offering a BS degree in Social Work.

HOW WE CHANGED:
Successes with our student learning outcomes will be celebrated at an August 2013 meeting of West Memphis – MSCC faculty and staff. Dr. Karen Allen, Chair of ASU-J Social Work, will attend the meeting to discuss the possibility of offering a BS Degree in Social Work.

WHAT WE GOT:
We will continue to offer quality education at West Memphis – MSCC and seek opportunities to offer degrees requested by students.